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prepare them for eligibility for VA employment. Psychology Fellows must have completed an accredited doctoral program, including an internship program accredited by the American Psychological Association (APA). In addition, associated health Fellows must have completed one year of post-doctoral clinical training in their discipline, preferably but not exclusively in geriatrics. Associated Health Fellows must be US citizens.

For More Information
Dr. Christine Gould
Christine.Gould@va.gov (650) 493-5000 ext. 68899

Dr. Deborah Kado
Deborah.Kado@va.gov

www.va.gov/oaa/Archive/Advanced-Geriatrics-Program-Announcement.pdf

Applications
Applications include CV, 3 letters of reference, and statement describing research interests and fellowship goals. Applicants should contact Dr. Gould for further inquiries and questions about the program.

CHECK WITH CONTACT ABOVE ABOUT CURRENT APPLICATIONS DEADLINES
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Program Description

The goal of the Fellowship is to develop outstanding academic and/or health care systems leaders with vision and knowledge in geriatrics who are committed to leading the discipline in the 21st century.

To accomplish this goal, the VA Palo Alto Health Care System (VAPAHCS) Geriatric Research Education and Clinical Center (GRECC) is offering a post-residency, two-year Advanced Geriatric Fellowship. This is a fellowship sponsored by the Office of Academic Affairs (OAA) and is offered at 18 VA GRECCs across the country. The Fellowship supports post-residency training in geriatrics for physicians, psychologists, and other doctoral level allied health professionals. This Fellowship will provide outstanding opportunities in geriatric research training, interdisciplinary education, and advanced clinical and program administration-learning opportunities.

Program Collaboration and Resources

The close affiliation, collaboration, and proximity between the VAPAHCS and Stanford University and its medical school provide for a strong academic environment rich in aging-related health services research and basic research opportunities. Both the VA and Stanford have multiple nationally recognized programs in geriatrics with access to a team of experts with broad research experience, research resources and training are available through the Sierra-Pacific Mental Illness Research, Education and Clinical Center, the VA Center for Innovation to Implementation, the VA Health Economic Resource Center, the Cooperative Studies Program Coordinating Center, the Stanford Center for Primary Care and Outcomes Research, the Department of Health Research and Policy, the Stanford Aging and Ethnogeriatrics Research Center and the Stanford/VA Medical Informatics program.

Fellowship Activities

Fellows will complete two years in a personalized and specially integrated curriculum spending at least 75% of their time in research, education and career development. Our training philosophy emphasizes the importance of competence in research methods and geriatrics, and our programs and faculty encourage mastery of such skills. Fellows are expected to develop a scientific research project, publish research results in a peer reviewed journal, present at a national meeting, and participate in grant writing. All Fellows will have oral and written presentation opportunities with feedback from faculty to enhance presentation abilities and lead to the publication and dissemination of research results. Collaborative efforts will provide opportunities for productive mentoring relationships leading to the integration and effective dissemination of relevant knowledge and the enhancement of specialized learning.

While the Fellowship focuses on research, education and leadership development, Fellows spend up to 25% of their time engaged in clinical work with older adults. They will serve on multi-disciplinary health care teams which will allow for further development of their geriatrics knowledge and clinical skills.

Curriculum

Our curriculum includes components that will be provided to all Fellows and components to be customized to the needs and interests of each Fellow.

1. A supervised research experience with specific research mentor(s).
2. Training opportunities in clinical research, health services research, research methods, educational and evaluative design, and project management.

3. Clinical activities selected to maintain and enhance clinical skills in geriatrics, to enhance opportunities for clinical work to inform research, and to build familiarity with VA clinical organizational structures.
4. An orientation to VA and to content areas of significant interest to VHA including quality improvement methods, leadership skills, and patient safety.

Eligibility Requirements

Physician Fellows must have completed an ACGME- or ECCOPT- accredited physician residency program. Physicians whose initial certification is in Internal Medicine, Family Medicine, or Psychiatry must also have completed an accredited subspecialty residency. Advanced Fellows are expected to be board certified in their primary specialty and either certified or actively pursuing certification in their subspecialty by the time of VA Advanced Fellow appointment and to meet credentialing and privileging requirements to qualify as a licensed independent practitioner. Physician Fellows must have an active, full and unrestricted license to practice in the US. International medical graduates must have the required Education Commission for Foreign Medical Graduate (ECFMG) documentation. Citizens of countries other than the United States must possess an appropriate visa to participate in this program.

Postdoctoral Associated Health Fellows from nursing, dentistry, optometry, psychology, podiatry, pharmacy or audiology / speech pathology must have graduated from an accredited clinical doctoral program including all required residency or internship experiences that (continues on next page)